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In Old P. O. Block, 
-*0FF08I*« BlTEBSIDS HoClfc.^-

tERMS OF SUBSCIUPTICttT: ; 
im« Tear, (in Advance,) ..... ....$180 
If not Paid within Three Months .........8 0# 
ftabscripUons received for three or six months 
I* the same proportion. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
H. T. BROWN, M. 1>. 

HYSICIAN and Surgeon. Offlbe in Br|pk 
_ Block over F. G. Maves Clothing Store 
Ifater Street, UcHenry III. 
p 

B. A. BEERS M. D. 
HT8ICIAK and Surgeon. Office atremdence, 
two doors west of .Post Office, MtHtnry 

O. J. no WARD, M D. 
ftHYfticlAH and Surgeon. Office at the store 

of Howard A ^on, McHenry, III. 

M 

W. H. BUCK, M. D., 

tl Oftce Knst 8lde Public. Square, . 
ock, 111. Office hours 11 to K A. VL> and® 

to • P.M. 

rOMEOPATHIC Phvticlan and Surgeon.— 
~ s, ^faod. 

F.J. BARB IAN. 
faGAR Manufacturer, McHenry 111. Or-
\j ders soiicitod. Shop North KMt corner 
Public Square. 

E, PERKINS. 
'AGON Maker. McHenry, III. General 

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
"West of the Puoiic Square. ^ 

RICHARD BISHOP, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
McHenry, 111. 

RICHARD COMPTON. 
TUST1CE of the Peace and Conveyancer.-

•I Will attend promptly to the collection of 
debts. Volo, L,ake County, 111. 

GEO. A BUCKLIN 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Conveyancer and In 
surance Agent. Oltlce at Bucklin A 

Iteveu's Store, near the Depot, McHenry, III 

E. E. RICHARDS. 

HAS a complete Abstract or Titles to land 
In McHenrv Comity, Illinois. Office with 

pounty Clerk, Woodstock. 111. 

* " ROBT. WRIGHT. 

Manufacturer of Custom Made Boots and 
Shoe&. None but the best of material 

used and all work warranted. Shop Northwest 
Isomer Public Square, McHenry, III. 

E. M. OWEN. , 
ENSEAL Dealer and Manufacturers 

out In Leading Farm Machinery. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

W. H. PERKINS, 

?rypfct??er; 
taken in the latc«t style of the Art and satis
faction guaranteed. 

E- V. ANDERSON. M. D. 

PHYSICIAN and Surgeon. Office at Gil 
bert's Drug Store,'opposite the Parker 

Ho*se, McHenry, IIlinoit. ,'' v; ;• 

BENNETT, it. D., 
and Accoueher. 6f SURGEON 

Women a Specialty. Office and Residence 
on Clay Street Woodstock. III. 

DR. C. E. WILLIAMS. 

DENTIST, Algonquin, I1L All iroA wair-
ranted. Teeth extracted i|i .a ea^efnl 

and skillful manner. • " ^ > 
• .r.'jtiJ1 1 

DR. C. W. COX, , »: 

DENTIST. Office Over 8mith, Aldrich & 
Haythorn's Store. Richmond. III. 

N 
SIDNEY D IS BROW, 

OTARY PUBLIC and Conveyancer, 
den. III. 

Al-

Ni S. COLBY. 
CHENRY, McHenry Co., III. Breeder of 

hcep, Berkshire and 
A choice lot of young 

Buck stock for sale. Please call and examine 
before buying elsewhere. 

Spanish Merino 
Poland China Swine. 

ELECTROPATHY. 
Dr. Samuel Sherman, 

: And Wife will be at their residence 
miles West of the Depot, on the Woodstock 
road, three davs in cadi week, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and" Saturdays, for the purpose 
of treating all curable diseases.^ Consultation 
and Examinations Free. Office hours from 
9 A. M., to l V. M. 

REFERENCES:—John Dornn, Richard Bish-
op, Martin Welsh, Arthur Whiting, Leonard 
Bonslet, Janies Sutton, John M. Smith. r,K. 
Granger, Geo. Gage, 'Ren. Gilbert, Horace 
Dwelly, B.F.l'eck, Win. Hu'tson, Geo. Gilbert. 

J. A. SHERWOOD 
AUOTIONE E« 

AND APPRAISER, 
H - Algonquin* III. 

S of all kinds promptly attended to. 
.sales a special t v. Term a reasonable. 
Office address Algonquin 111. 

Farm 
tfoet 

O _ ^ \gl ^ 
Prices Tow and Terms favorable. 

MCHENRY, . ILLINOIS. 

GOTTLEIB BOLE Y". 

SALOON and Ten Pin Alley, Lansings 
Block, near the Depot, McHenry, III,— 

Choice Brands of Liquors and Cigars always 
.on hand, . •., . . .. , ; • 

GEO. SCHRE1NER. # • 

SALOON and Restaurant. Nearly opposite 
the Parker House, McHenry 111. 

*#-First-C!ass Billiard and Pool Tables. 

J. BO&SLETT, 

SALOON and Restaurant. Nearly oppoeite 
Owen's Mill, Mclienry, III. FreshOysters 

»erved up in any shape desired, or tor sale by 
the Can. 

*TGOOD STABLING FOR HORSEB. jgr 

W. N. SANFORD, 
Merchant 

In the store of <3. H. Dickinson, East Md«* of 
Public Square, ' 

WOODStOCK, ILL. 
n*a »1-
ida lit 

ACOOd Stock of Fine Cloths for Suit! 
ways on hand. Suits made to order an 
warranted- Give me a call. 

W. H. SANPORIX 
Woodstock III., Sept. 27th, 1S7B. 

M. ENCELN-
GIJIN. 8M I T11? 

-Wi.W. ELLSWORTH. 
f>re«deroflhe Celebrated Poland China Hog 
13 Also Light And Dark Brahma Fo* Is. Pigs 
•hipped to all pointsT>y express. P. O. Ad. 
ires6, Woodstock, III., % 

PETER LEICKElVlt. 

REP UKS Watcher, Clocks and Jewelry of 
all kinds. Also Repairs Violins in the uest 

possible manner, on short notice and at rea-; 
Tollable rates. Also Violins for Sale. Shop 
first door North of Riverside Block, McHenry 
III. 

Poland China Swtne 

GOOD Pigs for salte that was sired by Boars 
that took First Premium and Sweep, 

stakes at State and County Fairs, from $10 to 
|15 apiece. W«J are shipping tu some of the 
aest breeders in the country. For particular# 
>pply to C. STREET & SDN. Hebron, III. 

. ../# 

*-* *<** 

Cutlery, Gun and Fishing Material, 
Cigars," Tobacco, Violln Slringp, Sc. 

Shop and store near the Post Office, 
Henry, III..'. 

Scale Repairing, 
Grinding and Polt 
ishing Razors and 
Shears and Table 
Cullerv a speciali
ty. Repairing of 
all kinds done in 
Steel or Brass.— 
All work warrant, 
ed. 

Also doaler in 
Guns. RcvoSver-", 
Tabic and Pocket 

Pipes, 

Mc. 

»tt 4 XTT^T^T\ To make a permanent 
WAlNlliiU engagement with a 
3lerg.vman having leisure, or a Bible Ke'jdi'r, 
ta introdttce in McHenry Oimntv, the CELL-
Bit AT ED NKW Centennial Kaition f« the 
HOLY BIBLE. For description, notice edi-
torial in last week's issue of this paper. A<1-
dress at once F. L. HORTON A CO., Puh»»sh-
ers and Bookbinders, 60 E. Market St.. Indian
apolis, Ind. 

Blivins' Mills or Spring Grove 

Grist Mill 

Bavlng put this Iftli in first class order, We 
»re now prepared to do 

Custom Grinding 
Oa Short Noticeand Warrant Satisfaction. 

Flonr awl Feefl Cwstautly oa liasfl 
And Sold as Low as any other Mill in the 
Count v. „ ,, 

49~The Highest Market Price in Cash Paid 
for Good Milling Wheat. 

Give us a call and we will give yon satis, 
faction, 

VOSS ft SIEDERSLEBEN. 
»BliVlns* Mills, UL, Aug. 17th, 1878. 

r. E.~WIGimiAN, Proprietor. First class 
L rigs,with or without drivers, furnished 

at reasonable rates. Teaming of all kinds 
done on short notice. 

1000 BOYS & GIRLS wanted to 
ac t as agents 

for the best B »v's and Girl's paper published 
in the West. Beautiful presents to subscrib
ers and agents. Every boy and girl can earn 
lots of money canvassing during leisure 
hours. Don't fail to send for it at once. To 
introduce it we will eand to any address on 
trial three months, for 10 Cents in cash or 
postage stamps. Sample of paper and 
{ p a r t i c u l a r s  F R E E -  A d d r e s s  • .  D C t  

Cleveland, Ov * " 11 Household Gem 

O. W. OWEN, 

Wffl MAKER & JEWELER, 
MpHENRYILLM 

^Dealer in all kinds of A^nerican and Swiss 
Watches, Clocks from the best factories In the 
country. Silver, platedware. Silver Spoons, 
Ac., 

ALSO AGENT FOR THE 

Weber and Bradbury Pianos 
AND THE 

Estoy Organ ! # 

Which we believe to be the best Organ in the 
market. We think we know that by expert, 
ence, and we believe it, for It is backed np by 
the s 

Be8l Mu8ician8in the World. 
I also sell other Organs at less prices than 

the Estey. but can't roccommend them to be 
as good. 

O. W.OWEN. < 
July 8S. -

Scott Co., 
HATS CAPS & STRAW GOODS 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, • 

192 MADISON STREET 

COB. FIFTH AVE. 

And 123 Lake St., Cor. Cf*rk 

CHICAGO. 
A Larger Stock of MEDIITM and FINE 

GOODS and LOWER PRICES than any other 
housfiiothe trade. 

Probable Duration of the Mixed Party. 
The new party movement rests, for 

Its existence, upon certain contingen
cies which we fust the few coming 
months will dijpose Nie* 
York Herald well says: 

The labor movement is one of those 
transient uprisings which swell into 
notice and subside with passing events 
The long period of business: stagnation 
and distress which has weighed upon 
all classes since the disastrous collapse 
of 1873 has made the laboring classes 
impatient and almost desperate, and 
ready to swallow any nostrum which 
promises relief. If this pro tract 6*9* tie-
pres*ion continues the labor movement 
will grow; but a general revival of 
trade and industry would cause it to 
subside. Full employment for labor, 
whenever it shall come, will brighten 
the condition of all classes and diffuse 
social tranquility and content. We 
are already iu the dawn of renewed 
prosperity. The farmers of the coun
try are gathering the tnost abundant 
and magnificent harvest with which 
they haveoeyer been blessed, and the 
certainty of cheap, food, as well as 
cheap fabrioes, will give moderate wa
ges as great a command over the means 
of living as was possessed by the high
er wages of flush times. OUT currency 
is already substantially at par with 
gold, and consequently beyond danger 
of further fluctuation. We are to have 
formal resumption on the 1st of Janu
ary and our exportation of agricultur
al products, including the gre&tstaple 
of cotton, is likely to be so large as to 
remove all reasonable doubt of oar 
ability to iriaintain the experiment.— 
Assured resumption, by removing all 
danger of a further depreciation of 
property, wiJJ impart confidence a tail 
encourage enterprise, and if 1879 
should be a good business year the la-
bpr movement will disappear^ leaving 
'hardly a ripple on tiie surface of our 
politifg. If General Butler i^to make 
anything of the new agitation nfrtnivst 
accomplish it during the eouuug aut
umn or th£<rqpportunity will be past. 

n  —  . . .  .  
as®* A "disgusted democrat" in 

Janesvillo, Wis., after surveying the 
sort of chaps that are running the Fiat 
party, comes to this conclusion con
cerning them aud their shinplaster 
scheme: 

Any man who "don't know enough to 
know" that ihe proposed flat money 
would surelpand rapidly depreciate to 
nothing on the dollar, don't know 
enough to be a citizen of this free and 
enlightened country, atul had better 
emigrate. No human power could 
prevent such a result. Nothing short 
of almighty pow#r could keep suuii a 
currency at par, or any where near it. 
Old IVifer Cooper wrote a letter a 
short time >ago advocating an issue of 
enoug4i green-backs to puy oil the na
tional debt. 1 suppose he would send 
li to Europe to pay oft*hur bonds held 
tl.ere; but he don'fc slate where he 
would get vessels enongh to transport 
if. lie niight Ipad the Great Eastern 
from w °"e thousand 

6)onar hi lis or the stuft anil when he 
got to England or Gf-rmany he could 
not buy a $100 bond with the whole of 
it. But if Peter Cooper was fifty or 
sixty years youiger he would n*»t 
make such a foolish proposition. In 
looking over the situation we find tluit 
the leaders of this damphool party are 
a lot of soreheaded deniogogues, po
litical deadbeats and financial bank
rupts from both the old political par
ties. Look up the pedigree of any on*! 
of I hem f rom B. Butler or Sam Carey 
down to the one-horse politician like 
this Parker of Beloit. and you will find 
either a chronic office seeker, a victim 
of disapointed ambition, an old woru-
nnt pniiiirn! iiuc't, wiio has been laid 
on the shelf or b?en dismissed from 
some government office, or'else a man 
of financial difficulties, who has a vague 
1d»'ii that an inflated currency and wild 
speculation would enable him to re
trieve his broken fortunes. Such men 
.are the leaders of the so-called green
back party, and that they should ob
tain many followers among men who 
claim to possess any common sensp 
one of the most amazing averts 
this century. 

AMRRlCAK(UOOOS IN ENGLAND. 
C. B. Webster, United States Counsui 

at Sheffield, England, reports to. the 
Department of State at Washington: 
"The number of articles of American 
manufacture, and the quantities,, of 
agricultural produce imported into 
that district, is very large. There is a 
prejudice against American manufac
tures to overcome. It is said 'they 
will not last.' But those ..implements, 
like hay-forks, that Mve been provedv 
are getting a large sale. One firm in 
Sheffield has sold this season 2,300 doz
ens of hay-forks. 32 dozens of scythe-
snaths, 2,145 dozens of locks, 1,200 doz
ens of iron planes, 1,185 dozens of box
wood rules, 2,852 dozens of /hat and 
coat hooks, 220 dozens of hammers, And 
a variety of ether articles of American 
prod net! otf. Other flrmf^Tfave large 
sales. One firm reports their importa
tions from the United States at £7,000, 
mostly small articles, like axe-handles, 
screws, sash-fasteners, wrenches, etc.— 
A sharp competition must be expected.-
Already articles are made iu England 
to imitate the American, b^t of poorer 
quality. It is of the first importance 
that the American manufactures 
should keep the quality of their goods 
up to the highest standard. 

The amount of fresh meat (Ameri
can) sold iu Sheffield during the' last 
six months is 181,370 pounds. The 
prejudice against it has almost eutire-
lv disappeared. Arrangements are 
making to increase its saw by a com
pany, which is to opety twelve new 
stores. It is solid sidjr by side with 
England meat indiscriminately, One 
firm, however, sells It Exclusively, and 
keeps the American flag flying over 
the shop as a sign. This market is also 

?well supplied with American canned 
food^meat. lobsters, salmon, oysters, 
turtle, and fruits, as well as cheese, 
bacon, lard, flour, corn-meal, etc:— 
Corn-ineal is not yet sufficiently well 
knowu as human food." 

oi 

HkjAA MONTHLY MADE. Affente wanted 
® lUU County rights given gratis f„r the 
mle of seven woll-known Standard Medicines 
needed in every family; reputation world-
wide-established many years; made by a 
celebrated physician; proofs of evidence 
irtven. An industrious, energetic person can 
make snuR permanent income and very liberal 
terms, by addreaain* with SN» 
O^estqat Street, Phli*dolphia, 

MPLES. 

IwCll mail (Free) the receipt for a simnlc 
V**ctable Balm that will remove Tan, 

Krclqle", l*tmpies and hlotf'ics, leavlnjf the 
skin clcar and beautiful; also instruc
tions for producing a luxuriant growth of 
hair on a bald head or smooth face. Address, 
inclosing 3 ct. stamp, Boa Yandolf Jt Co* *0 
Ana St., New-fork. 

The old\house oii Rock. Island 
where Davenport was murdered some 
twelve or fifteen years ago, stands un
changed. It is now an old dilapida
ted, tumble-down concern, utterly 
devoid of paint, and is just the kind of 
a place where ghosts are found. It is 
kept sort of sacred to-th# memory of 
tiie murdered man by the government 
officiate, and no improvements are al
lowed to be made about the house, 
while every other building on the 
Island is kept up in true government 
style. An old physician in the city of 
Bock Island said that when the murder-
ertrs o^^D«yeuport were hung at that 
place, he got possession of one of-the-
bodies, preserved it in a. barrel of 
whisky, and shipped it by way" of boat 
to St. Louis, to be used ii» the desert
ing room by the students of ». medi
cal college. When is had gone about 
half way, some of the deck hands, slip-
posing it was "straight," slyly bqred a 
hole in the barrel jind all got drank on 
that "crooked" stuff, never dreaming 
that there was a pickled man' in the 
barrel, although they thought it tasted 
rnther queer. It don*t -seem hanlly 
probable, but it is a solemn fact.—' 

DaM# SercU^ . 

The Examiner and ^Chronicle 
gives utterance to the following: "The 
complaint is often made that boys who 
go to the academy and to college are 
unfitted for ordinary work; .that they 
turn their backs^on the farm and even 
the store as beneath them, and insist 
on .becoming lawyers oi doctors. Of
ten the fact is as stated,'but the blame 
is to be laid not to the educatiou, but 
to a corrupt popular opinion. The 
idea prevails that higher education/ 
would be useless to a farmer or a u^er-
chant. But this is only saying tliat an 
educated man who becomcs a farmer 
or a merchant will lose the value of 
his education—that lp~throws is away, 
ynless he enters a ^row-ssion. This 
whole idea is wrongr^^^re^it is worth 
while for a man to cultivate his mus
cles though lie does not intend to be a 
blacksmith or a policem^ti, but only a 
lawyer or a preacher—so he ought to 
cultivate his mind though he does not 
intend to be a doctor or a lawyer, but 
rather a farmer or a merchant. A mau 
ought to have strong muscles, though 
he expects to get his bread aud butter 
by the practice of law or of medioine 
or in some other way which does not 
require groat muscular power. So he 
should cultiva^tiis mind, and he will 
get the full lvalue out of his education, 
though he is to make his living by 
farming or some other business not in 
itself requiring the highest intellect
ual power." This is sensible talk and 
we are glad to see our respectable, in 
fluential papers give utterance to it.-
W(! need .utterances of this kind from 
prominent papers and men to neutral-

o r>ni:«t !i tit. «>ry of certain class of 
^papers and men, who are continually 
running down our system of higher in
struction. as useless, except to those 
who are going to make their living in 
some profession, and are demanding 
that our schools consist mostly ol work
shops. % 

It is this same kind of journals, whose 
editors Itaye probably been educated 
by some such plan as the one they pro
pose, that are so easily persuaded by 
the sophistries of the soft money men. 
A little more discipline of the mind« 
such as is given by college studies, 
would enable their editors, if they pos
sessed a sufficient amount of brains to 
start with, to see the weakness of the 
position held by our soft money faua-
tics. and enable them to discern be
tween declarations supported by .facts 
and mere fancies.—Aurora Netp««, 

Distribution of Mwili on Rtllrdwli. 
. Formerly, by far the largest portiou 
of mails in transit iiait 1ST,lie over front 
12 to 24 hours at some distributing 
Post Office, and not uufrequeuly sev
eral such delays were unavoidable in 
the transmission of the same mall.— 
Under the present system every lettfr 
and paper is kept in motion from tiie 
moment it is deposited in the Post 
Office nntil It reaches its delivery, 
which abridges the time of transmis

sion to the least practical limits. To 
givie each little town along the great 
routes the full benefit of this system 
mail-catchers liad to be introduced at 
stations where stoppages are not mftde 
but as this term explains itself, ^fhe 
reader may be left to infer the func
tion from the necessity under whicii it 
was instituted. As an illustration of 
the re volution ;lfiat has been wrought 
In.the manner of handling rtiid dis
tributing mails by the introduction of 
the railway service throughout the 
country, the present method }of separ-
ting by States may be instanced.— 
Five or six years ago the great* dis-
ributiug Post Offices were accustom" 

ed to make separations of mail for 
the most distant States. Thlswas ef
fected by sending the mail for cer
tain counties to one central point for 
re-distributiou, and f^r other counties 
toother points. For tne State of 111., 
for instance, the mail-matter fo£ cer
tain counties went to "Cleveland ? that 
for others, to Toledo; of others to 
Indianapolis, aud so ou, involving in 
all cases a delay of from 12 to 24 hours 
at each of these points. Further
more, the lists tlwmselvefe were very 
imperfect, partly from the difficulty 
of keeping them corrected for such a 
large area, and from such distant points 
according to the constant variation of 
stage routes, but more particularly bo-
eausc a single county separation in 
tiiese days of railways was years be
hind the age, and a route that was 
feasible for one section of the county 
was productive of delay and iucouvent-
encc iu another section. The remedy 
applied to this defect was that of 
separation by States, and the sending 
of mails for all distant States massed 
to the most distant railway Post Office 
capable of taking care of. the whole 
State to advantage. In this mauner 
the separation in a large Post Office 
like that of New York or Philadelphia, 
instead of covering the whole United 
States, is reduced to less than 10 States, 
,a:ul iu tl»e case of printed matter, 
about 50 per ceutum of the whole 
passes forward made up separately by 
States, just as It is received, to be 
worked uo bv uostal clerks eu route: 

* •  ' W M  1 '—*B . ' 
f * Tfcw Story of the Pigumrth' '-..ii* ' * 

Tiie vote of the fhree parties In 
Maine last yes* and this year compares 
about as follows: . • f- "•>£* 
lit*publicans iu UJ77,4.,,,if,•S'l.fi.ll 
lie publicans in < 8, , ..)Ai.... 

There is nothing in that which Be-3 

publicans need feel bad about. It 
shows a party of undiminished organi
zation, of firm faith aud of steady 
ranks. ,, , , „ 

backers in 1S7?J..J ........... 6,286 
Urccnbackers iu lti7A,j $7,000 

This is a great gain. It indicates 
the spread of the discontented element 
and points to the daifger wliich Is be
fore the country. It makes the peril 
of financial chaos au inuwUmut reality 
Democrats in 1K77..i*,.........»..A'ii 114 
Democrats iu 187S .^,^.89.000 

Bere Is where the lnugh coincs in— 
for everybody but the Democrats, 
loss of nearly 14,000 in a single year ou 
an increased vote. A real^oss, consid
ering tiie totals, of about 20,000, or 
nearly iiaif the whole pariy! The fig
ures show, not that the Democrats 
gained auything by rallying with false 
doctrines, Nb"t thaS the Green backers 
swallowed the Demcicrats. We trust 
the people will examine and study 
these figures. They ein1>ody a great 
deal of meaning. Democratic papers 
are respectfully requested to publish 
them oouapicuously. 

ffig^This time Edison thinks he bas 
hit upou a perfectly feasible process 
by which he can and will drive gas out 
of our streets and houses, and give us 
the electric light in its stead. The 
new light, he says, besides being a 
great deal more brilliant, will be a 
great deal less expensive than the old 
one. Moreover, the same wire is to 
bring power and heat into the house 
as well as light,, aud' be- as available for 
cooking or for running a sowing ma-

)@"A strange accident occtirWif on 
the Springfield, Jackson & Potnoroy 
Narrow Gauge near Bainbridge. The 
train which arrives at Bainbridge at 
noon remains twenty minutes for din
ner. To-day the engine was left 
standing op the track, as usual while 
the engineer and fireman went to a 
house about 106 yards distant to get 
their meal. They had been gone but 
a little while when a man named A. 
Pepper pulled the pin connecting ifeft 
engine with the train, climbed Into the 
cab,and pulled the throttle wide open. 
The engine shot down the track like 
an arrow until it reached a ctirve about 
a mile distant, when It jumped the 
track, rolled over oa its side, and be
came a complete wreck. Pepper was 
Instantly killed. Y\ hat his motive was 
for so strange a deed is a mystery.—; 
He had at one time been a well-to-do-
far nn*r. but bait squandered his n,ieans 
by dissipation. Some of the citizens 
think tfifctJi? chose that, as a means of 

NO. 
^siiiNoTogucjoimFsi'oNnKNcir 

WASBISOTOW, I>.\. Sept. BM, MJS. 

The date of Oct. litli, is fixed for 
the arrival here of the Chinese Embas
sy and Its forjmal presentation to the 
President. The Embassy with its va
rious attaches, servants, attendants and 
all, naoiber a hundred parsons, and Is 
the first official delegation ever sta
tioned in.otir country from China.— 
Their business and object Is undter* 
stood to be to con si dor, with our high 
powers, the Burlingame treaty. The 
lteader, or Chief, of the embassy ijj 
very icar^edftnan having given three 
years to the study of his \nftject I 
preparation for their mission here. 
will be a wily antagonist. They aver 
that the treaty meutioued pfoinises 
protection to the Chinese who migfit ' 
emigrate to our shores, and they pro- > 
pose inquiring Somewhat Into the ^ 
treatment their countrymen have met. ? 

with on the Pacific coast. r 
Washington is receiving >ery *flat-

tering notice all oye^ the World^lfac-
count of the award granted for her 
public school exhibit at tlntParis 'Ex
position. Notwithstanding aU that 
has beeu said and written to the con
trary, we are In receipt of perfectly 
reliable reports that the part taken by 
the Uyited States in the great fair is 
by uo mcaus an unworthy or disgrace
ful one. It is certainly a fact to bo 
proud of that we have received more 
awards in proportion to the nttmber-Of 
exhibitors than any other Nation rep
resented. The London Times pub- : • 
lished a lengthy article a few , days , 
since upon the American mjeelianical ^ 
Inventions. Tiie following i^ an ex
tract. "It may almost certainly be 
predicted of any modern uieehanical 
congress, that the Americans will carry 1 
oft the palut for nove-1 and i^»en!ousf>^ 
application of force to practical t>ut-
poses, the substitution of mcchanism 
for hard labor ii> new and curious con
nivances, which- tS the ainatners In 
such matters surprise as much by the 
new ways In which old problems are 
attacked as by the fine In £fwbich 
the work is done. 

Yellow fever reports from some 
Quarters of the South are slightly en
couraging at last, though they are still 
heart rending. One city .on the Mis
sissippi that has'escaped until Within a 
fev^ days, has been attacked iw the 
fever and nearly.every case is proving 
fatal. To add to the .horrors of that, 
stiuntion the city is quarantined ttnd^-
ail steamboat, hitlrdad ahrf telegraph-
communication fs cut ol?. Ifhe cllmaxi 
of distress sceuis to have been reached: 
in Vicksburg wheu.a thousand ready 
made uottlufj were sent for to Clmnu-i i 
n a t i .  t .  ^ •  . . .  f i  •  

After the fewr wiU doubtless ^utto 
the famine, for there cam»ot fail be 
touch wtmt'; • felt during the coming 
winter in those pistricts that have? 
been so^j^vaged. It behooves us who| 
are now sending help to the helpless to 
bear in mind that we ought, like the 
good Samaritan, not only to ijellsve the 
present needs of the victimized, but do 
all we can to supply their wants uutii 
they * shall agalh be able to stand 
along. . " ' * * '*"1 

The firs t of last week was so cbol and 
Fall-like here that we strongly hoped 
for frost on account of the sickness 
further South, Ibut since the 15th, we 
have seen hotter weather and dyyef 
than has visited ip since July.^. J < 

Among otlier ways in which Oen. 
Grai tT-i friends claim that lie has bene
fitted his eountry, M Mnif of largely 
increasing the Europeatn demand fo* 
American Cigars.'1 W hen the Gen. 
went to Europe he took a quantity 
wltli hi in, but of course not enough lo 
last Mm but a few months. When 
they were gone he looked about him 
for some but could obtain nothing to 
compare to those to which he wa$-
tis&d. This caused hlin to suggest t<* 
an American tobaccouist whom he met 
abroad the possibility of exporting 
hU cigars, tgt Jlui ope, which he ha^ 
done to ,yery great advantage. 
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EXPECTS TOO MUCH.—Tom Athertoit 
of tli« Mitchell county JFVe»s, talks lik# 
a mad mart. He wants the beneficial* 
ries of his exoellcnt faper to express 
gratitude for favom. That is some* 
thing he nor no other editor will li\* 
long enough to see done. He say%-
••After an editor lias worn out his pea^ 
exhausted his i;leas and troubled hit 
brain to lielp the poor man get rlcl|» 
the man in trouble to get out, the wi(|t 
ow and the orphan to get bread, and 
the sinner to repent, it would seen 
that it ought to be the poor quill-drU 
vers turn to liave some thief upon th» 
cross of poverty, trouble aud sin gei 
up and say—thank yen, sir, if nothing 
uaore.n 

m i 

. • , , , - . .< | fllinK LlolbWC t'UUSr Lildl' ilo it vt 
chtue as for iliuruination. ,lt Edison ,i others rliiiik that 
is not deceiving himself, we are on the j jt 

eve * ' 
half-craasy, half-drunkon 

I Despatch. 

Do not neglect a Cough or Geldt 
Eilert's Extract of Tar and Wild Chejr 
ry is a standard remedy in all throat, 
asthmatic and bronchial affections, aaf} 
has saved many vatimhle Jives. It 
never falls to ifive Satisfaction^ Sold 
by.eu t^ggists. * 


